2009 Wilbur Award Winners
for work completed in 2008

Newspapers, Top 15 Markets – “Trial, Triumph and Transition at Chicago’s Trinity,” Manya A. Brachear and Margaret Ramirez with Christi Parsons, Chicago Tribune

Newspapers, Other Markets - “Front Lines of Faith,” Michelle Rupe Eubanks, TimesDaily, Florence, Alabama

Magazines - “Our Mutual Joy,” Lisa Miller, Newsweek

Editorial Cartoons - John Sherffius, Daily Camera, Boulder, Colorado


Television Comedy – Turner Broadcasting System, “House of Payne” – Episode 100, “We’ve Come This Far by Faith, Part 2,” Tyler Perry Productions


Television Documentary – “The POWER of FORGIVENESS,” Martin Doblmeier, executive producer, Journey Films

Radio – “Soul in the City,” CBC Radio One “Tapestry,” Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Erin Pettit, producer, Mary Hynes, host

Film Documentary – “Pray The Devil Back To Hell,” Gini Reticker, director, and Abigail E. Disney, producer, Fork Films

Web-based communications, Blogs – “The Seeker: A personal and professional quest for truth,” Manya A. Brachear, Chicago Tribune